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and the bar at the Clubhouse, sufficient funds would be released tt
finance the project. Present club activities could be resumed after
one year, with the added feature of the new golf course.

d) By mortgaging the Club's property.
It should be possible to obtain sufficient funds in this way, although

probably at a cost somewhat higher than iL (b) above.

e) By leasing the necessary land.

Funds needed for the outright purchase of land constitute approxima-
tely one-third of the sum required. An appopriate long-term lease
would eliminate this item (except for rental costs.) The balance needed
could be obtained in any one of the ways iddicated above.

f) By s.le of common stock of the Club to members.

This plan would require an increase in the authorized capital
stock issue.

IV. OBS EVaTI'OS RPG\RDING TELh DBSIGN OF THL COURSE.

Objections to certain features of the proposed course have been brought
to the attention of the Conmittee.. These objections, and the Committee's com-
ments upon the points raised, are given below:

A. The design requires too much climbing on the part of the players.

a) An authority in golf course architecture (G.C. Thomas Jr)
in a published work on the subject of golf course design, expresses
the opinion th&t in nine holes, not more than one hole should re-
quire a climb of 100 feet, and not more than tvo holes a climb of
50 feet.

The highest climb on the proposed course is 85 feet (Hole No.9).
Next highest is a rise of 35 feet on No. 4, followed by 30 feet on
No. 5. The amount of climbing required is therefore considered to
be well v.ithin reasonable limits.

b) The course is so designed as to eliminate climbing as much
as possible. Greens and tees are purposely located in step-fashion,
permitting the player to break the climb froma the bottom of the val-
ley. Tees are invariably loaited-close to iroci'ing, greens reducing
walking between holes. The steepest climbs are located not on fairways
but on rough between tees and the be6innihg of the fairways. Paths are
built on an angle to permit'easy ascent of these slopes.

The opinion of the Committee is, therefore, that the course would
not be unduly fatiguing because of the hilly nature of the terrain.

B. The course is too short for championship play.

a) A good course of one-shot holes is better than a feature-
less course with ree-ter yardage.. .The present plan (Plan No. 1)
calls for a good short course.

b) Plan No. 1 easily and cheaply can be extended to 3,000
yards, following the design given in Plan No. 2.

C. The course is so located as to giv the player little protec-
tion from the wind.

a) This is True; but allowing. for. ind velocity is part .of
the game

b) Ya:Ry f•m•ous courses-are loc tod on. the seashore, _ 'e
winds arc trong.

D. Two fairways (Nos. 1-& 8) cross at right angles.

a) This defect would be eliminated if Plan io. 1 were eventually
enlarged to Plan No. 2.

b) The crossing is located so that players on either fairway
are easily visible to players on the other.


